
 

 

To:  All WRS Users 

From:  WRS Development Team 

Date:  11/09/17  

Re:   Updates to the WRS Health System  

 

NEW Patient Reported Medications & Reconciliation 

WRS is proud to announce the release of a new medications queue that been specifically designates 

medications and allergies that have been entered by the patient via your Patient Portal Website.  

Providers now have the ability to review all patient-reported medications, adding them as Current 

Medications, Modifying/Indicating any content that contains errors, Archiving and Reconciling these 

medications in the course of their regular workflow. 

After logging into your portal, patients will continue the same process of adding Medications and 

Allergies: 

 

https://www.waitingroomsolutions.com/live/wrs_marketing_new/index.wrs


 Under My Current Medications the patient will add a new medication (prescription) 

 

 

By typing the name of the medication and selecting it from the dropdown (which will load based on the 

input text search): 

 

 

Once the medication is selected, the patient can modify the dosing specifics and Submit 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The medication will be added to their Current Medications List with the name/dose/sig of the 

medication and date/timestamp when it was added. From this area, the patient can review, edit and/or 

delete. Pressing CONFIRM indicates that the patient has verified the medication as correct. Confirmation 

can be individually per medication or for the entire list: 

 

 

The patient can enter allergies in the same manner or select NO KNOWN ALLERGIES (if applicable): 



 

Again, the patient enters the name of the medication, or other allergy (i.e. foods, inhalants, etc.) to 

search and them selects the correct option from the dropdown: 

 

 

The selected allergy loads into the allergy list for review. The allergy can be edited or deleted: 

 



 

This information travels from the Patient Portal and into Patient Management Module in WRS under the 

Medication Tab. It also travels into the next new note that is created for that patient and can been 

found on the Medications Page. 

A new queue called Patient Reported Medications is now shown. From this Queue providers can review 

medications input by the patient and reconcile them individually or as a group:  

 

The action of reconciling the medication will place it into the Current Medications queue, indicating the 

person and date/time of reconciliation. The action also identifies in the Patient Reported Medication 

queue that the medication has been reconciled, to avoid repeated actions: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In instances where the provider recognizes the medication but does not want to move patient-input 

medications into Current Medications (perhaps this is an antibiotic or other medication with a defined 

course). Or, the medication, upon review with the patient, was entered incorrectly.  

 

In those cases, the provider selects the medication and the Add Comment option. This opens a dialog 

window on the page where the provider can add comments pertinent to this medication. 

 

The comments will be associated with the medication listed under the Comments column, and indicate 

the reconcile action. These comments are easily viewed to avoid repeated actions. The act of 

commenting on the medication keeps that medication under the Patient Reported Medications queue 

and does not move it to the Current Medication queue: 

Medication Reconciliation is a required action for MU and MIPS, and is one of three required actions 

that are bulked into Clinical Reconciliation 



 

Patient Entered Allergies functions in the same manner as the Patient Entered Medications. The 

patient entered allergies from the portal will load under the Patient Entered Allergies queue. The 

provider can reconcile, which will move them to the Patient Allergies queue. The provider can also elect 

to enter Comments (i.e. content with errors) and those comments are viewable to avoid duplication 

actions, and the allergy is not moved to Patient Allergies. 

Open the Allergies Reported by Patient Queue and the provider can Reconcile the allergy, which will 

move it to Current Allergies. 

 

View the details of when reconciled and by whom by right click and view Details. 



And for those allergies the provider may not want to move as Current (perhaps as entered incorrectly by 

the patient) Comments can be added which can be viewed and will not move the allergy to Current. 

There is also a button to allow for re-reconciliation, if required. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Also, there is a new Allergy Reconcile button for allergies listed under the Patient Allergies queue. This 

is required action for MU and MIPS. 



 

 

 



We have discussed reconciliation actions for medications and allergies, and indicated that both are part 

of a bulked requirement measure for MU and MIPS. The final reconciliation required is Patient Medical 

History. The MIPS Advancing Care Measure 10 and MU STAGE 3 Measure 7 require CLINICAL 

Reconciliation of Patient Medication List, Allergy List, and Problem List>all three must be done per 

patient for the measures to be compliant. 

From the History/Habits Page>Medical History, the provider can delete and/or edit entered medical 

history 

 

 



 

Once the Medical History is confirmed/reviewed by the provider, they can reconcile this list, which will 

then populate the Reconcile date/time and by whom. As well as View the actions for any prior 

reconciliation done: 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

The new History Reconcile button, for those entered patient medical history listed under Medical 

History queue, is a required action for MU AND MIPS. 

 

 



All 3 of these actions: Patient Entered Medication, Patient Entered Allergies, and Patient Medical 

History Reconciliation can also be done under Patient Management. Any actions done through this 

module should be done prior to opening the new note for the patient, to ensure capture of complete 

data: 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


